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Introduction: 
COVID19 has been declared as a pandemic by the World Health Organization. During this 

prevailing pandemic, every hospital will have significant number of suspected and confirmed 

critically patient suffering from COVID19. It is not only about building the infrastructure but 

also about familiarizing staff with the workflow as human to human transmission of the virus 

is very high through droplet, contact and to some extent through airborne route. At times, 

patients will require inter and Intra-hospital transfer. Most of the Inter-hospital transfer will 

be following emergency admission to the isolation wards, intensive care units (ICU), or to 

radiological suites for necessary investigations. Inter-hospital transfer will also be necessary 

while escalating from primary to secondary/tertiary level of care, due to lack of further 

intensive care recourses in a particular hospital, or in need of specialized care not available in 

the hospital. In absence of established guidelines and protocols it will be challenging for the 

accompanying healthcare professionals to contain the spread of COVID19 infection during 

such transfer. The transportation of such patients should be done after proper communication 

and information relay based on recommendation of local health agencies. A thorough risk-

benefit analysis centering on infection control measures like dissemination of contagion and 

potential benefit to patient is a prerequisite for any transfer. Cross border transport should be 

done as per local government guidelines only. The personnel involved should get familiar 

with each other and the paraphernalia of vehicle. 
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General considerations for inter-hospital transfer 

 

Components: 
The process of transfer can be divided into the following stages:  

(i) Identify need of transferring a patient to another facility,  

(ii) An agreement between the referring and accepting doctors (at the level of senior 

physicians),  

(iii) Handover from referring critical care unit/treating unit staff to transfer team members 

(immediately preceding the transfer),  

(iv)Transfer between care facilities,  

(v) Handover from transfer team to accepting team in the referral centre,  

(vi) Disinfection of transport vehicle and need for quarantine of personnel, 

(vii) Safe return of transfer team and equipment to base hospital (1).  

 

Inherent risks: 
There are some inherent risks and challenges associated with critical care transfer. These can 

be divided into different categories:  

1. Technical risks (patient/equipment related),  

2. Non-technical risks (logistics, ambulance crew and resource management),  

3. Administrative challenges related to organisations.  

Incident reporting from large UK hospitals has shown that one-third of inter-hospital transfer 

related complications result in adverse outcomes including major physiological derangement 

(15%), patient/relative dissatisfaction (7%), prolonged hospital stay (4%), 

physical/psychological injury (3%), and finally death in 2% of patients undergoing transfer 

(3).  

There is a fair possibility that these events are under-reported and the true incidence could be 

even higher (3). It is obligatory for the members of transfer organizing services to provide 

optimum in-transit care ensuring the safety of staff and patients (4).Monitoring and 

maintenance of physiological variables at their desired/targeted levels should be maintained 

during the transfer, with care provided by a competent and experienced team in a pragmatic 

manner (5). 
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Intra-hospital transfer is in no way a risk free proposition. Studies show medical staff report 

some form of difficulty or complication during two thirds of intra-hospital transfers (2). 

Interestingly, careful patient selection, transfer planning, and equipment preparation results in 

improved outcomes, and some studies have shown up to 91% of these incidences are 

preventable (2). 

Dissemination of contagion during transport and introduction of infection to newer 

territories/hospitals is a major concern. Disinfection and reuse of vehicle and equipment is 

also a major challenge. As ambulances, aircrafts are other transport vehicles make a closed 

space the risk of spread of contagion increases.  

 

India specific concerns: 
Containing the rapid spread of the infection is a national priority for a densely populated 

country like India. Therefore, planning and conducting safe transport for suspected or 

confirmed COVID19 patients are of paramount importance. After carefully reviewing the 

pattern of COVID19 spread in USA and EU countries, we can presume that in India 

increasingly more hospitals will be compelled to handle a similar situation. Transport of 

infected patients without standardized guidelines will result in nosocomial spread. 

Emergency responders who will handle the transport of COVID19 patients must follow the 

guidelines for the safety of the patients and healthcare personnel. Interfaculty transfer should 

weigh the gross benefit between two facilities. Objective criteria should be utilized and 

transfer shouldn’t be just being decided on hospitality factors. Railways, navy and air force 

are ready for capacity building. 

 

Inter- Hospital 

 Transfer Process: 
Preferably the decision to transfer a patient to another hospital should be agreed upon by the 

responsible consultants in both the referring and receiving hospitals. However considering 

rapidly changing scenario, which is anticipated during COVID19 outbreaks, the protocol can 

be more flexible as per the local/regional arrangements. During transfer, the prime 

responsibility for support and supervision of the transfer team lies with the referring senior 
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clinician (6,4). Team should constitute of experienced members conversant with intra- and 

inter- hospital transfer. In view of the highly contagious nature of COVID19 and rapidly 

changing physiological variables in critically ill COVID19 patients it is suggested that 

junior/trainee doctors should not be engaged in transfer when they are undertaking inter-

hospital transfer for the first time,  even if it’s done under ‘distant supervision’. 

Optimal preparation and stabilization of the COVID19 patient before transfer is of paramount 

importance, in order to prevent problems and delay. A systematic approach consisting of 

‘Airway, Breathing, and Circulation (ABC)’ is desirable to avoid oversight and pre-empt 

potential pitfalls. Proper resuscitation should preferably be completed before transfer. At least 

two intravenous access sites should always be available and accessible, and they must be of 

an appropriate size and adequately secured. Arterial lines should be well secured with non-

invasive blood pressure monitoring in place (in opposite arm/leg), for use in the event of 

arterial line failure. Femoral central lines may get obstructed or be difficult to access during 

transfer; jugular or subclavian access is preferable. Vasopressors and inotropes should be 

prepared/stocked and to be kept ready to use, when required. 

 

 Emergency drugs and equipment: 
The dictum in transport is “You have what you take”. Drugs, likely to be required (i.e. 

inotropes, vasopressors, analgesics, sedatives, neuromuscular blockers), should be drawn up 

and readily available in appropriate doses. Medications (e.g. fluids and blood products) that 

are deemed as necessary, should be taken on the transfer with the required diluting solution, 

appropriate labels, lines and extension, and infusion pumps (adequately charged and with 

alternative cables). Transfer equipment should be compact, durable, well maintained and 

checked periodically. Most of the times additional equipment for ABC management is 

necessary; they should be kept in a dedicated transfer bag appropriately labelled. It is 

essential that the transferring clinicians are well accustomed to the transfer kit (site, 

arrangement, drugs and equipment available). This includes the ventilator and its circuit, 

infusion pumps, monitoring, suction, defibrillator, transfer bags and trolley, and should form 

part of any hospital’s induction programme for selected groups of doctors expected to be part 

of future transfer teams. A specifically designed trolley is needed for transfer of the critically 

ill patient, rather than a standard ambulance trolley. This trolley should have docks for 
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keeping monitoring equipment, infusion pumps, the ventilator and oxygen cylinders 

systematically. This equipment should be securely attached to avoid injury to ensure both 

staff and patient during transfer (6). There should be port for suction and/or manipulation of 

endotracheal tube. Closed suction unit should be utilised. Once inside the ambulance, the 

transfer trolley must be locked into place and plugged into the vehicle’s power source to 

prevent running off the battery and to ensure enough back up power in cases of energy 

failure. Adequate supply of PPE should be taken along. N95 mask should at least be worn 

during transport. However as a vehicle is a closed space high end PAPR could be used. 

 

 Components of safety: 
While transporting a suspected/confirmed COVID19 patient, crew should consider the 

following: 

1) Early recognition of the deteriorating patient 

2) Essential monitoring during transport of COVID19 patient 

3) Safety of the healthcare personnel 

4) Plans to handle any medical emergency arising during transport 

5) Safety of the bystander 

6) Post transport decontamination 

 

 Early recognition of the deteriorating patient: 
The early responder should be able to recognize the symptoms of COVID19. They should ask 

about the travel history, contact with suspected COVID19 patients, recent onset of dry cough, 

running high temperature, loss of taste/smell. They should be able to identify a sick patient on 

the basis of clinical presentation. In case of deterioration they should consider early 

intubation in with full personal protective equipment (PPE), taking necessary precautions 

before transfer.  

Trigger for intubation are: Tachypnea (RR>= 24/m, SpO2<90% on high flow rebreathing 

mask, and GCS <8. Following intubation and placement of invasive lines, the patient is now 

prepared for further transfer to higher referral centers, as decided.  

All the teams, particularly the receiving team, should have complete patient information 

including estimated time of arrival. 
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 Monitoring during transport of COVID19 patient: 
A safety check listshould be filled before the transport (this ensures all necessary precautions 

are in place). Meticulous stabilisation, full clinical details and examination, ensuring essential 

monitoring before the transfer are of paramount importance to avoid any untoward incident 

during the transport. Some of the physiological variables needs to be monitored throughout 

the transport process. 

If the patient is not intubated, recommendations of  Association of Anaesthetists of Great 

Britain and Ireland (AAGBI) basic monitoring tools including ECG, NIBP, temperature and 

pulse oximetry will be adequate. For intubated patients, capnography/end tidal CO2 

monitoring (EtCO2) is preferable. Patients should be optimally sedated (depending on the 

clinical condition) and if required muscle relaxants can used during the transport to avoid 

coughing episodes. Alarms (visual and audible) of all the monitors, ventilators and syringe 

pumps should be checked and adjusted before the departure. Arterial blood pressure 

monitoring and central venous pressure (CVP) are not mandatory but whenever a patient is 

intubated at a secured area, it is advisable to insert invasive lines. CVP line will help for 

vasopressor and inotrope administration in case of a hemodynamically unstable patient. Urine 

output to be measured while transporting a critically ill patient.  

 

 Safety of the healthcare personnel: 
Transport Medicine Society is committed for the safety for the all healthcare personnel while 

transporting COVID19 patients. During this COVID19 pandemic all patients with clinical 

presentations suspected of COVID19 should be consider as COVID19 positive, until proven 

otherwise.  

All crew members including driver should use full PPE during the transport. 

 If the patient is stable enough, then theyshould be seated/lying down on a stretcher 

on the back of the ambulance wearinga surgical facemask. Oxygen can be 

supplemented via a nasal cannula (under the surgical face mask).  

Because of high risk of aerosol generation, it is advisable not to use open breathing circuits, 

high-flow nasal oxygenation or non-invasive positive pressure during transport.  

 In case of intubated patient: 
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Use the HEPA filter to the expiratory limb of the ventilator. Always use close circuit suction 

while the patient is on ventilator. Avoid unnecessary disconnection of the breathing circuit. 

However, if needed switch the ventilator to stand-by mode, occlude the ET tube with a 

metallic clamp, do the necessary change and then connect the ventilator and remove the 

clamp. Do not forget to switch off oxygen flow before disconnecting the circuit and to 

resume the flow once the clamp has been removed. If manual ventilation is required use the 

HEPA filter to the ET end of the circuit before you begin respiratory support through Ambu 

bag. 

 

 Plan to handle a medical emergency during transport: 
Always assess the need for intubation prior to transport. Always keep a low threshold for 

intubation (Triggers as mentioned above), if the patient needs transfer to another centre for 

organ support.Intubation is best performed in ICU under controlled settings by experienced 

personnel wearing full PPE. Prepare transport equipment and drugs in anticipation of medical 

emergencies e.g. hypotension or sudden cardiovascular collapse. If bag mask ventilation is 

absolutely necessary (e.g. hypoxia, ET tube blockage by secretions) perform it gently and 

always use HEPA filter attached to ET tube. 

 

 Safety of the bystander: 
In case of intra-hospital transfer always use a pre-planned dedicated route for each 

destination. 

Under any circumstances, bystanders are not allowed to accompany the suspected/confirmed 

COVID19 patients. Security team should lead and ensure clearance of bystanders for the 

entire designated route ahead of the transport team. Security team should maintain an 

optimum distance from the accompanying staff. Members of security team should wear 

surgical masks. In case of inter-hospital transfer, bystanders should not accompany the 

patient. They should be informed over telephone/video conference about critical status of the 

patient and an informed consent should be taken. Considering prevailing precarious situations 

in many parts of the country, assistance from local police may be needed while transferring 

such patients to another hospital. 
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Intra- hospital:  

 Transfer Process:  
Preferably, the decision to transfer a patient to another facility within the hospital should be 

agreed upon by the responsible consultants in both the referring and receiving facilities. 

If intervention (e.g. angioplasty), is planned patient, must be taken to the respective clinical 

areas (e.g. radiology suite) directly. Suspect and confirm patients should not be kept waiting 

in the common area. Whenever possible, patients should be placed towards the end of clinical 

intervention lists. All the teams, particularly the receiving team, should have complete patient 

information including estimated time of arrival to facility. Always keep chief consultant, 

nodal officer and administrator in loop. Make a rapid system of communication. Complete 

preparation for Investigation/ procedure and post procedural transfer back to primary facility 

should be done. Following intubation and placement of invasive lines, the patient could be 

transferred to a normal ICU room (preferably negative chamber room). 

 

Intubation and transport:  
If a patient is already admitted in ICU, intubation should preferably take place in a negative 

pressure room. Intubation should be done using rapid sequence intubation (RSI) technique 

using a video laryngoscope. Operator should use PPE with N 95 mask, if available then 

closed helmet with O2 flow with pressure. While connecting to the ventilator, the oxygen 

flow of Waters/Bain’s circuit to be stopped, endotracheal (ET) tube should be occluded using 

a metallic clamp and thereafter ventilator circuit to be connected. Ventilation should resume 

after unclamping the ET tube and starting oxygen. ET tube should be connected to the 

ventilator circuit with (high efficiency particulate absorbing) HEPA filter if available.  

Intensivist / Anaesthesiologist / Emergency physician who is responsible for intubation 

should take a swab for COVID19 at the time of intubation, and ideally should place invasive 

lines (arterial and central lines) and nasogastric tubes before leaving the room. Auscultation is 

not advisable, rather consider EtCO2 asa mandatory tool to confirm correct ET tube 

placement. 

 

Post transport decontamination:  
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1. In case of intra-hospital transfer, housekeeping team wearing full PPE should perform 

terminal cleaning of dedicated route including the elevator reserved for COVID19 

patients. Staff involved with the transfer should handover the case to the receiving 

team at the final destination and doff powered air purifying respirators (PAPRs) and 

PPE in their designated bins (all the hospitals should have donning and doffing 

guidelines). PAPRs to be wiped thoroughly and disinfected using alcohol. In case of 

intra-hospital transfer, following handover to the receiving team at the final 

destination, transferring team should doff PPEs they used so far and don fresh PPEs 

before taking all the equipment and monitors to the ambulance I which the patient was 

brought. Staff to doff at the nearest clinical area upon arrival.Terminal cleaning of the 

ambulance should take place upon arrival back to the primary hospital with mopping 

of handles, knobs, and other equipments with 1% Sodium hypochlorite solution, 

prepared freshly. Metals and reusable articles should be sterilised by 70% alcohol 

based sanitizer. 

For floor of ambulance, Triple Mopping System is to adopt. 

a. Mopping with Plain water or with routine disinfectant, like lizol, followed by 

b. Dry mopping and then 

c. Mopping with 0.5 % or 1% (preferably) freshly prepared hypochlorite solution, 

and contact time of 10 minutes. 

 

TRANSPORT OF COVID 19 DECEASED BODIES 
There is no evidence so far of transmission of SARS-CoV-2 through the handling of bodies 

of deceased persons.  

 

The potential risk of transmission related to the handling of bodies of deceased 

persons with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 is considered low and can be related 

to:   

A. Direct contact with human remains or bodily fluids where the virus is present 

B. Direct contact with contaminated fomites. 
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As viable SARS-CoV-2 may persist on surfaces for days [8], there is the possibility that the 

virus also persists on dead body. Therefore, unnecessary contact with bodies should be 

minimized. While in direct contact with deceased cases of COVID-19 (both suspected or 

confirmed) should be protected from exposure to infected bodily fluids, contaminated 

objects, or other contaminated environmental surfaces through wearing of appropriate PPE. 

Minimum requirements include gloves and a long-sleeved water-resistant gown.  

 

Transportation from site of death to body storage site: 
Direct contact with human remains or bodily fluids should be minimized during transport of 

the body from the site of death and during reception at the designated body storage sites.   

Those in contact with the wrapped body should wear appropriate PPE to minimize exposure 

to infected bodily fluids, contaminated objects and other contaminated environmental 

surfaces. The suggested set of PPE is gloves and long-sleeved water-resistant gown. 

 

Monitoring of HCP: 
HCP involved in transport should self-monitor for signs and symptoms. They should be 

quarantined and tested if breach of PPE or exposure has happened. They should be educated 

on local health guidelines on reporting and testing when deems necessary. Safety of HCP 

involved in transport is of paramount importance. 

Summary 

Transport of covid-19 suspects/confirm carries inherent risk. However, large number of 

patients will need transfer for varied reasons. The transfer should be carried on after thorough 

risk-benefit analysis. Communication, transfer policies and safety rules should be stringently 

followed during transfer process.PPE and safety of HCP takes paramount importance. 
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